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;T THE Gnever put St. Jehn on • parity with 
Halifax in regard to the handling of 
malle and It had remained for th»'pre* 
eent government to do that

As far as the Gutcltus-Boeworm 
agreement was concerned, continued 
Mr. Hazen. that wae a matter decided 
upon by -the railway experts. The ex- 
plantlon of the whole matter had al
ready been made to the people or St. 
John and that explanation had been 
satisfactory.

Mr. Hazen further declared that Mr. 
Pugeley should be the loot man to 
blame the government for the Gute- 
Hue contract. The government had 
agreed to refèr that contract to the 
railway commission and although Mr. 
Pugeley wae counsel for the St. John 
Board of Trade, he had yet taken no 
action to bring the case to a hearing.

in reply Mr. Pugeley said the gov
ernment had not acted In the case. 
The Minister of Railways had failed 
to submit the agreement to the board 
and until this was done the case could 
not be taken up.

Mr. Hazen retorted that the Initia
tive did not reel with the government 
but with the S. John Board of Trade.

At the afternoon sitting Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley continued to urge Mr. Hazen 
to urge the government to reconsider 
its decision that the dry dock at St. 
John should not be more than 900 
feet in length. There was. he said, 
considerable feeling In SL John over 
the way that city had been treated by 
this government. There was resent
ment because the Gutellus agreement 
had taken the Empress steamers from 
St. John, and last winter, a shipping 
trade developed by the Liberal govern- 
menth ad fallen away for the first 
time.
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SIA BREAK-DOWN i
Continued from page one.

This sally was loudly cheered by 
the government supporters and Mr. 
Pugeley looked less smiling than usu-

Contlnued from page 1.
Becker's counsel announced that he 

would appeal, and gained a week’s 
stay for the preparation of his future 
case. The defendant was granted à 
short meeting with his wife and his 
brothers, and them taken back to his 
cell in the Tombs.

Becker and his wife was 
shortly before five o’clock In 
adjoining the sheriff's office when a 
court attendant from the judge's 
chambers announced that the jury had 
reached a verdict. Mr. Becker was 
not permitted to Accompany her hus
band to the court room. Newspaper 
men. court attendants, counsel for the 
defense and District Attorney Whtt- 

and bis staff were the ou^hot ^er
and
live

Observance of Fil 
June 16

Continued from page 1.
The crowded court room listened 

with Intense Interest as this closing 
testimony was given. Taking up the 
Grand, Trunk transaction, on which 
Mellen’s indictment was returned by 
the grand jury at New York, Governor 

k, chief counsel of the commission, 
asked: “Did Mr. Morgan have any
thing to do with this negotiation for 
the exchange of the Ontario & Wes
tern with the Grand Trunk?"

"He did."
"What?"

* "He took a very active part in the 
negotiation."

"What part, can you tell, if you 
know?" asked Mr. Folk.

"1 did not know' that Mr. Morgan 
knew there was a negotiation on until 
he came into my office when 1 had an 
appointment with Mr. Smithers and 
Mr. Chamberlain, and he told them 
what he thought they ought to do in 
order to have peace between the New 
Haven and the Grand Trunk interests. 
He told of previous negotiations, 
which he said extended over a period 
of twenty \ ears, (that is the term he 
used ; I suppose it was a general terra) 
and that he had bought a steamship 
line of them on the understanding he 

to have the New London Nortlv 
for the New Haven road, and that 
never had carried out their agree-

Wrecked Strength and Shattered Nerves Completely 
Restored by “Fruit-a-tives”, the Famous Medi
cine Made From Fruit

at.
Finding himself bested Mr. Pugsley 

made another effort to get an advan
tage but found that he had caught a 
tartar instead. With a bland air he 
disclaimed any intention of being of
fensive and claimed 
ernment had done In St. John was to 
continue work started by its predeces
sors.

Although nothing he had said had 
anything to do with dry dock subsi
dies, he went on to discuss the with
drawal of the Empresses and Allan 
linqrs from St. John and alleged that 
Mr. Hazen was a consenting party to 
what he called an outrage against St. 
John.

Hon. Mr. Hazen 
Phgsley’s remarks had no reference 
whatever to the dry dock question and 
there was no more unfair opponent 
than that gentleman. He was strong 
en promises and weak on fulfilment.

Mr. Pugsley should be ashamed to 
allude to the moil contract, for during 
all the time of the late government 
St. John was systematically discrimin
ated against in favor of Halifax. It 
was only when the government ehang- 
de that the two ports were placed on 
an equal footing.

Mr. Hazen farther declared that Mr. 
Pugsley should be the last man to 
blame the government for the Guteli- 
us contract The government had 
agreed to refer that contract to the 
railway commission and although Mr. 
Pugsley was counsel for the St. John 
Board of Trade he had yet taken any 
action to bring the case to a hearing.

This completely, settled Mr. Pugs- 
lev and he made a half hearted re
mark that the government had not 
acted in the case, 
kept after him and pursuing the ad
vantage he had gained reminded Mr. 
Pugsley that the Initiative rested with 
the St. John Board of Trade and that 
as Mr. Pugsley was counsel for the 
board he was responsible.

Ottawa, May 22.—The propo 
the government to increase th 
tentage subsidy to dry docks was the 
principal subject of discussion in the 
Mouse during the mornlntg and after
noon sittings. It incidentally brought 
up the recent rivalry between Halifax 
and St. John respecting the selection 
of a winter port for the Canadian 
Pacific and Allant liners.

At*the opening the St. Jo'lln Valley 
Railway bill was given a third read-

>Foi talking 
a room Situation Becoming More Acute 

— Provisional Government 
As Soon as Home Rule Bill 

Passes, Nationalist Organ 

Says,

r Ithat all the gov-

' < m. vk
!persons allowed admission, 

fendant s two brothers, Jackson 
John Becker, the latter a detec 
lieutenant, hurried to a side entrance, 
where they stood awaiting the ver
dict. All other doors’ to the court 
were locked.

§tf a?»London, May 23.—Nfews, from Be(- 
» situation is bd- 
aCute there, ad 

tW the Uliter Vplunteerb 
districts have been warned „

?.. ^

valf

■Am

fast shows that the 
coming 'extremely 
much 
in ru
that hostilities Are practically certain 
to open wlthlh a fortnight.
‘ A sensation was caused tin Belfast 
by the publication lm the iHsh News, 
the Nationalist organ, of secret 
order emanating from Carson’s head
quarters, the tone of which suggest
ed that the provisional government 
will be put in operation immediately 
the bill Is given third reading in the 
House of Commons. I

The text of the order runs:—"Ini 
view of the possibility of the passing 
of the Home Rule bill divisional com
manders are authorized to take what
ever steps

Hstated that Mr. Ira6,0
!

»\Hopeful to the Last Minute.
When the little group In the court 

had found seats a door at the 
back was opened to admit the jury.

who alone knew'
-•

The twelve men 
Becker's fate, filed silently in. with 
Foreman F. M. Blagdon at their heatl. 
All twelve faces were expressionless.

Justice Seabury mounted the bench. 
He glanced quickly at the faces of the 
jurors but he learned nothing there.

Becker, in the room overhead, was 
still talking to his wife when Justice 
Seabury took his seat. Clerk Penny- 
called "’Charles Becker to the bar." 
and a bailiff was sem for the defend- 

Recker kissed his wife and left

.

À
"This negotiation.

Mr. Smithers" predecessor. Sir 
R. Wilson. He thought It was a great 

xey had not kept faith 
he was quite emphatic

he said, was with 
Charles The Cause of Trade Decline.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that was due 
to the early movement of grain last 
fall which enabled the railroads to 
haul more of It than usual to Montreal 
for export by the St. Lawrence.

Dr Pugsley said there had been a 
heavy decline in package freight Dur
ing every year of Liberal administra
tion, the export business of St. John 
had increased, and only when the Con-, 
servative government took charge had 
the decrease commenced.

Mr. Hazen wanted to know if Dr.
Pugsley blamed the decrease upon destroyer Porpoise . ...
the fact that the Empress steamers Lough Feryle, where she is ostensibly 
had not gone to St John last winter awaiting an oil steamer to fill her 
as the Royal liners had. tanka. The Times' Be fast çorrespon-

Dr Pugsley said that accounted for dent states that the Imperial troops 
some of the decline., The Empresses there are being reinforced on Mon- 
were larger freight carriers than were day. but General Macready asserts 
the Roval boats as the C. P. R. was that^this has no significance, 
bound to co-operate more closely with in denying the story of ah alleged 
its own boats l*ast winter, for the first plot on the part of the Ulster volun- 
time In manv years, stevedores in St. teers to seize Derry the Times ©*Pre'** 
John were idle. ses regret that such a story should

Hon. Mr. Hazen In tb#rmorning had be given currency at this Juncture 
declared that some renpirks of his vvhile earnest efforts are being made 
should be treated with silent con- cn both 'sides to ensure the preserva- 
tempt. These remarks, shjl Dr. Pugs- (ton of order after the third reading ot 

, „1irio<lr asked that the ley, concerned St. John. It was oer- tl»e bill on Tuesday next.

£Sjn-;£s ays a5=r*r,«s
Si."*'"* a yseitcMSssi ■
ties were wor^ng on tlie Intercolo- a great shielding city, the govern- 
niai, but he could not say offhand ment had deprived St. John of the 
whether survey parties had been sent Canadian Pacific steamers; it had de- 
to survey a Vine from St. Peters to prived St. John pf the .advantages of 
Sydney. ’ an adequate suburban service. f

The bill regarding drydock subsidies Pugsley “The Twister.”
was read a second time and in com Hon. Mr. Hazen accused Dr. Pugs-1 
mittoe Mr. W. F. Carroll, of Sydney, ley ot twisting ttife \lieut «>nt|(*iptM
urged that the new rate-of 4 per cent, remarks froi& a speciar-aJMtfafÇoy to ._ ____ —
be given to all docks Irrespective of whgf i> Pugsley hid *ckl ~itf !
size. The present law. he said, dis 0f influence fnto & ^nei&Bplication C*OMWÊLL daoSrter W
criminated against small ports. to the care of St. ilfr...Hazen w*» F from well leav-

This suggestion was supported by sald ,hatn0 man had beenW*?eal- h^LCSi.r
Hon. William Pugsley and Hon. Rob- ous than he in promoting the inWksts .rag two brothers P.
ert Rogers replied that if any cases of St. John. He claimed crédit fotMn-L mourn. ■ {t ^ rrOm
arose where a smaller dock could not ,ugurlt|na the export business at St funeral on Saturdai lemoo 
be financed he would be glad to take John by getting the first steamship her brother * ™d^ls3£clock. 
the matter into consideration. subsidy for St. John. This year, tor mart hen St. Servtce .

Mr. Middlehoro. ot Owen Sound. (be flret time g|. jobn had the oppor-1 Friends intlted to attend, 
supported the suggestion of Mr. Oar- tunjty 0f competing for the trans-Ai- 
roll. He said he had received a re- jant|c service on equal terms, 
quest for such legislation from the I 
Mayor of Owen Sound only today.

Mr. Rogers moved an amendment to I 
declare that the old rate of 3 1-2 per 
cent, should continue applicable to 
dry docks for which contracts are 
already signed.

Mr. Pugsley objected that the 
amendment would tie the govern
ment's hands and prevent the enlarge- 

of the drydock at St. Johnt He 
D. Hazen's In

fluence had declined.
The premier pointed out that Mr.

Pugsley himself had authorized the 
specifications for the St. John dock.
The ex-minister was, therefore, either 
condemning or apologizing for his own 
conduct.

How. Mr. Hazen declared that he 
would pass by "with silence and con
tempt" the statement of Mr. Pugsley 
thÜFbis Influence with his collègues 
had waned. It was due, not to any 
desire to state a fâct, but to create 
political capital. He was quite pre
pared to compare his influence in the 
presqnt cabinet with that of the mem
ber for St. John when he was in the 
Laurier ministry.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley declared that al
though tenders had been called for 
when he was minister, the present 
government had let them and must 
now assume responsibility for seeing 
that the drydock was large enough to 
meet the needs of the port. The 
question the people of J3t. John were 
asking was what Mr. Hazem was go
ing to do about it now.

The people of St. John, he contin
ued, wanted to know also whether Mr.
Haze n approved of the Guteliua-Bos- 
vrorth agreement. Was the Present 
minister as a representative of ht.
John, in favor of the agreement, and 
had he been, a party to the discrimi
nation against the port.. Dr. Pugs- 
lpy challenged the Minister of Marine 
in rise in his place and say that the 
Gutellus contract was not discrimi
natory against St. John.

Hon. Mr. Hazen retorted that Dr.
Pugsley was merely trying to make a 
little political capital out of a local la 
sue which did not concern the bill un- 
dor discussion.
quite prepared at any time to dlacuee 
that local Issue with Dr. Pugeley be- 
fore the people of St. John. In that 
city, he continued, Dr. Pugeley wae 
known at the great promisor. But ha 
Wii very alow in fulfilling. In 1908 
Or. Pugsley had been full of promises 
of great harbor Improvements for St.
John. But right down to the eneulng 
elections of 1911, no actual work had 
boen done. Wae hla Influence of no 
effect with the late government or had 
h# failed to exercise it? During all hla 
yfcars as minister, Dr. Pugsley had

--
they deem necessary to 

preserve peace and prevent disloyal 
procsslons, bonfires or other provoca
tive displays to be staged in Unionist 
territory."

As regards the governments pre
cautions no official orders have been 
published but it is generally under
stood that the military authorities are 
fully preparing to deal with any dis
order in Belfast district. The torpedo 

has arrived at

mistake that the 
with him. and 
in thinking they had not done as they 

kept faith with 
that they 

New London

MBS. W. N. KELLY.
HAGBRSVILLE, ONT., Aug. 26th. 1|13ÉSSSIüfifl

well as health, in taking them. They seemed to me to be particularly suit- 
ed to women, on account of their mild and gentle action, and I trust that 
some other women may start taking "Frult-a-tlves after reading my letter, 
and If they do, I am satisfied the results will be the «amenas^njiy own
CMeX blood purifier, a general tonic, a builder of health and strength, 
“Fruit-a-tlvea" Is one of the great discoveries of the century in curative med
icine. One of the valuable properties of 'Fruit-a-tlvea" la its marvellous 
cleansing powers. When these tablets are taken they act oh the three

ttves-^Bvreetens^'he s^omachl'increases1 the flow^oT the^lfmaflvoTulcêa, *makM 

digestion complete, and enables the system to absorb and assimilate an a 
• bundance of nourishment from the food eaten.

"Fruit-a-tives" builds up, invigorates, strengthens the whole, *^91»
As a general tonic, there is nothing else quite

should do—ad not 
him. And he told them 
should give up the 
Nordthern road; he did not care lor 
anything further, and that would be 
the only thing, in his judgment, that 
would ever result in permanent pe ~ 
between the two properties. Then 
he retired from the room. 1 think 
Mr. E. V. Smith was present during 
part of that interview.

"Mr Morgan retired and left Mr.
Smithers and

i . v ST. JO
The celebration of th 

Ice of Saint Joseph’s Uni 
takeAr- place next month 
considerable attention o 
the old students throu, 
and the friends of the 
well. It Is expected that 
the different parts of Cl 
United States will be pi

"It's all right." he told her. “Don't 
worry, they will free me."

Becker entered by the same door 
the jur 
minute
the rail, facing Justice Seabury and 
gripped it with both hands.

Clerk Penny asked the jury to rise
"Foreman." he said, “have you 

reached a verdict?"
Blagden. a young man. blond and 

slim, brushed his eyes with a hand
kerchief. already damp. "We have," 
he said softly. "We find the defend
ant guilt 
ment: g 
gree."

Becker's face was grey as he grip
ped the bar in front of him with all 
his strength. The big muscles in his 
neck Jumped out in heavy rolls. The 
veins at his temples swelled. His 
great frame swayed and drooped : 
then with quick control he became 
himself again and answered the ques
tions put to him.

Justice Seabury then thanked each 
of the jury for his services and they 
left the room.

Manton, told by the cdurt he would 
be granted a reasonable time in which 
to make any motions he deemed ad
visable, asked for one week and re
ceived it.

"Charles Becker, you are remanded 
to the Tombs prison until May '29,” 
the court announced.

The whole proceedings from the 
time Becker was pronounced guilty un
til a recess was declared occupied 
scarcely four minutes.

y had passed through but a 
before. He walked briskly to

But Mr. Hazen

l

Chamberlain* and Mr. 
mvself to continue the conference, i 
told Mr. c hamberlain and Mr. Smitlv 
ors that we would continue the coti

the basis that they should 
no further attention to the ques- 
of surrendering the New lxmdon 

Northern road; they might do so as 
they pleased with It. 1 did not care. 
The worst punishment 1 wished to see 
inflicted upon them was the coraple- 

of their line into Providence. It 
felt that there was enough in 

situation* to warrant taking 
traffic agreement with us for the inter
change of business for the joint use 
uf the lines along the Connecticut 
River between Windsor and Whi.e 

Junction, aud between* Windsor 
Brattleboro—and w'e had nearly 

Une between 
and South Vernon—that

terence on 
give 
tien

ty as charged in the indict- 
ulty of murder in the first de-

____ _ i so good. And thés# tablets
are so" mTllTin^tionTBo'Pleasant' to take, that they are particularly suited to

Fruit-a-tives
! ' x ing VV°mrfoc a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o At all dealers or from 

Limited, Ottawa. _______ _

J. CHAMBERLAIN royal mail liner. Lieut. Capsoii 16 a 
St. John man and he goes to an Im
portant post, in the Bermudas. -,

H. C. Green, manager of White’s 
Express, left

PERSONAL.River

completed our 
Brattleboro 

. I was glad to do IL
Took Blame to Save Morgan.

asked to put my views m the 
proposition or contract, 

which 1 did; it was submitted to them, 
and within* a week the grand jury 
proceedings commenced in New York 
and l was indicted.'

vqu write a letter to the 41s- 
ttornev taking the responsibil- 

. asked Mr. Folk.
• I did. and 1 did it for the sole pur- 

shielding Mr. Morgan.
instance did you write

F unirai O/reefer 
and Embalmir

Phone M 89

H. C. Green, manager ot wimes 
Express, left for Regina last cloning 
to attend the meeting of Grarç4tC*odg« 
of British America Loyal Otange 
Order.

Hon. J. A. Murray was in the city 
yesterday.

John McDonald, Jr., arrived from 
Edmunston oq the ’Boatou ttatft lait

Chief Hidqottt of the Moncton pdtico 
force, who was in the <$U> yBelètdày,
returned home last evening ton the 
Halifax train.

Commissioner XVigmore and Mrs. 
Wlgmore will leave this morning fof 
Wollville, where they will attend the 
closing of the Acadia Institutions.

>Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of v164 Mill Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.
at their residence, Onnette, on

form of a the 22nd inst.
H. C. Green left last evening for 

Regina to attend the Grand Lodge of 
British North America sessions. _He 

representative of the

=
DEATHS, r.

has gone as a 
L. O. B. A. of St. John.

The Misses Emma and Laura Heans 
left by boat yesterday afternoon for 
their summer residence at Sand Point.

Lieut- Harris of the Salvation Army 
has recently come from Toronto to as
sist Adjutant Beeson in the manage
ment of the Evangeline Home.

Lieut. Capson of the Salvation 
Army, who has been taking a course 
in the training school at Toronto, 
sailed for Bermuda yesterday on the

tDid
trict a 
ity0" ” Wife Collapses on Hearing the News.

In the meanwhile. Jackson and John 
Becker, standing at the door to the 
court room had heard the verdict. 
Jackson sank into a court attendant's 
chair and buried his face in his hands. 
Mrs. Becker's brother, John Lynch, 
and John Becker, both of them show
ing their grief, hurried to the room 
where Becker’s wife was waiting.

vbody in the building and even a 
crowd in the street outside knew that 
Becker had been found guilty. A bail
iff had shouted the news across the 
rotunds of the court house. But Mrs. 
Becker, sitting behind closed doors, 
did not know it until John Becker en
tered the room. He did not say a word 
to her then. He did not have to. His 
face showed what had happened. His 
shoulders were bent and shaking. 
Lynch begged his sister to be calm, 
but that did no good. She collapsed 
( ompletely and was still sobbing when 
her husband was led into the room. 
She threw lier arms around his neck 
and buried her face on his shoulder.

"Oh," she cried. "Charlie. I'm so 
sorry, so sorry, I didn’t expect it.”

She could say no more.
Becker stood looking down at her

REV. B. LECAV* 
(President of St. J

part in the celebration, 
of the committee in cha 
rangements has receive 
from a large number ai 
been completed for the 
he carried out.

The jubilee events wil 
three days. June 16th, 1 
and include class re-ui

pose of
At whose

,l”'l 'wrote that letter at rhe instance 
of Mr Lewis V. Ledyaril and Mr. hd- 
ward D. Robbins.

"Who dictated it?"
"1 dictated a letter, which was re

drafted by Mr. Robbins and corrected 
Leyard. 1 signed it in their pre- 

sente and sent it to the United States 
district attorney, and 1 nearly hilled 
everybody In the offlee to keep Mr. 
.Morgan's name out of It.

Mr. Morgans name out

House Wiring, Knox Electric Co„ 
36 Dock street. Main 873.Dr. Pugsley had shown a good dea* I _ e aa.,arv&| Tni ICT 

of bragadaievio but he was not to be I | KU J I

COMPANY,
ike PeipelHi Trustee”

by Mr. Ever
Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that he had 

not sought to intimidate the Minister 
of Marine.

Mr. Carroll thought the govern
ment was taking a very narrow view 
in limiting the payment of 4 per cent. 11 paj|| UQ Capital Blld ReStfVC 
a,d to onjrnnjto.trrtoe*. $3.00»,000.00
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■ To keep 
of what?" asked Mr. hoik.

•Out of the whole proceedings.
"Had Mr. Morgan been subpoenaed

in that matter?" '
“I have learned through my ioun- 

Bel—1 did not know it at the time— 
that he was subpoenaed and his sub
poena was quashed, or rolled, what
ever your legal term is for that ac
tion."

-TODAY--NEXT WEEK-

FAREWELL
ment
hinted that Hon. J.

)THE
TO THE STOCK CO. Mr. - Archibald Amos, 

iWilllam Amos of Batffi, ? 
appointed assi|tant pro 
technical engineering li 
the department of the i 
Gill. Mr. Amos recelv 
lion in the old country i 
brilliant university recot 
upon his new duties Ju

MAN"Did you have any conversation 
with the present director of the road. 
Mr. J. P. Morgan, Jr.?” queried Mr. 
Folk. , ,

"The present director.
«Yes sir."
-At the time Mr. Morgan called up- 

and thought the change in the 
presidency was desirable. 1 called hla 
attention to the fact that 1 had been 
suffering under the humiliation of an 
undeserved Indictment to protect MS 
father. He seemed quite affected, he 
turned to the window to compose his 
feelings, and returned to U>e “inversa- 
♦ion 'frith the remark that his father s 
condition of health at that time was 
such that it undoubtedly would have 
killed him if he had been indicted 
That was the condition I understood 
he was in when I took the responsi
bility upon myself and took the indict
ment that belonged to him."

“Where did vou meet Mr. Ledyard 
and Mr. Robbins when that letter 
wae framed?”

"in my office In New York.
“Did they make an appointment to 

meet you there?"
"I think there was an appointment. 

I think the other matter that was dis
cussed at that time was the employ
ment of special outside counsel for 
my defense, and that was the way Mr. 
Grim came Into the case. I may be 
wrong. It may have been a day or two 
afterward."

The letter which Mr. Mellen said he 
wrote to the district attorney at New 
York “for the purpose of shielding Mr. 
Morgan” was not introduced in evi
dence and Governor Folk said after
wards It was not in his possession.

The closing scene of the day con
cluded the four days of gruelling inter
rogation which Mr. Mellen had under
gone.

x/OU will help make their closing a 
1 tribute to their long and successful

FROMengagcmenL
/-^LD FRIENDS and new will combine 
U to give the Stock favorites a glorious

send off.

Seats Will Be at a Premium 
so Secure Them Early.

Select Your Favorite Player Then Your

as she wept.
Handcuffs were then locked around 

his wrists ; he was taken from the 
and around the marble corrl-

Rev. Dr. Heine of \\ 
■has the unfeigned syu 
brethren in the loss ot 
news of which came si 
himself and his' friend) 
.was at Sydney in the in 
Bible Society when th 
gence reached him.

dor™to the other side of the building, 
the Bridge of Sighs and into MEXICOthe Tombs.

Becker’s Counsel to Prepare in Ap-

AImmediately after court adjourned 
Mr. Man-ton said: "I fail to see how 
the jury managed to convict Becker In 
view of the conflicting evidence that 
was presented by the witnesses of 
the state and tlf© testimony that our 
witness gave, .however, it has been 
done I will immediately set to work 
to prepare an appeal. We will fight 
and fight hard to have Becker cleared 
of this charge.

District Attorney Whitman expres
sed himself as highly gratified with 
the verdict "It speaks for itself," he 
said. "Becker is guilty. It was proved. 
He must pay the penalty

Rev, D. J. MacPhers 
till, N. S., has accepted 
come the pastor of the I 
church, St. John, and w 
bis duties on July lat 
•on has made for himse 
reputation as pastor and 
/will receive a warm w

Play. LAUGHABLESolicitor.

Monday and Tuesday with Extra Mon

day Matinee
Paul Longley, - Manger.

HITGIRLS
Wednesday Matinee and Night
the nest egg

Thursday and Friday
A Gentleman of Leisure

Saturday Matinee and Night
The Private Secretary

The Laymen's Assoc 
New England Method!; 
has voted that the mini) 
a married minister tn 
should be .$850 and in t 
They propose to group 
so that the stronger c 
help the weaker raise 
sums a salaries, 
proper minimum salarh 
make the strong churt 
•weak ones in paying th

Much regret is felt ai 
tlst people of Whitney \ 
and Halcourt at the 
•Rev. W. E. Piper. B.A., 
•their pastor for the la 
jtev. Mr. Piper closes 
cevsful pastorate next 

oves to Klnsboro, I

Violin Tuition
MR. SILAS CASSON

Solo Violinist)
of his crime." SEE

SIR SES WHITNEY 
DENIES THE REPIRT

IT Bap

He, Mr. Hazen, was For terms, 
street.

Won't Contest Toronto Riding 

So Long as Electors of Dun- 
das are Satisfied With Him,

The Strong Schoolgirl ShoeLetter.
with dark

UUtored dr—ee. TMs terben H ot lejt,
White straw hate are

The problem of providing the school girl with a nicely moddled wel, 
finished shoe, that fits well and wear. well, at-a IModerate Prie., find* h. 
happiest solution in HUMPHREY’S SOLID FOOTWEAR, which, as -the 
name suggests is made from Solid L.ether Throughout, holds its ehape and 
Lasts longest, giving Beet Value for money.

HUMPHREY’S SOLID FOOTWEAR li made in St. John—Bee thslr 
Display at King Street, then get a pair from your dealer. -S

straw simply decorated with prtm little
pleated bows. . Nary Mw tailored salt 
with fan pleated overskirt. A modish 

hie Is the white

I Dr. Horace L. Britt 
Mnclpal of Acadia Act 
Director of the Buer&u 
Research, Toronto. TheIIIIEC m FOUR 

THID NLLU FIRE
Toronto, May 22—Sir James Whit

ney In an Interview today gave an em
phatic denial to a report that he would 
at the next provincial election contest 

I of the Toronto ridings. So long 
as the electors of Dundee would re
turn him that would be hla constituen
cy, said the premier. ’

feature of this

ILES
Use's Ointment will rei
rnrssLsrJSmi•po submit to a headache Is to weste energy, thne and comfort. 

■ 1 To Mop it at oooe limply take
NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters

Window
'J. Me HUMPHREY & CO.; -

Bfe Winnipeg, May 22.—iter four heure this morning the firemen foaght a stubborn blase In the block on the north- wort corner of Rupert and Main •trente which did damage to the

Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do net contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervoua system. 25c. a boa.

Manorial, ram rum CMgWNcAi ce. or CANADA united. 12*

tent ot $40.000 and totally destroyed 
the Public Drug Store.

Five adjoining building» were badly
damaged.

■olm Makers of Humphrey’s Solid Footwear
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THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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